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WHITMER & CO'S 

Two Stores (connected by telephone) 

that aint beat anywhere “in this neck © 

the woods” buy WHEAT, RYE, BAR- 

LEY, &c. Sell HARD and SOFT COAL. 

Manufacturers’ Agents for Furniture and 

Farm Implements, 
G. RB... & Co, WHIT 

Spring Mills 

MER & Co. 

AN OPEN LETTER. 

of D. Garyax & So» 

BUSH'S ARCADE : 

TO OUR PATRONS : 
WEees We enterupon 

On last Sunday night the store of 

Mr. Dinges, at Boalsburg, was entered 
by burglars aod the safe exploded. 

The robbers obtained rome $70 in mon- 

ey, and then fled. There was a large 

sum of mopey in the safe, and being cov- 

ered escaped the attention of the thieves. 

Ti ey took a horee and buggy belonging 

to Henry Frederick snd drove off. The 

horse and buggy were alterward« ob- 

ained, no dotibt having been aba doned 

by the burglars, The burglars drilled a 

hole in the safe and carried on their 

work so quietly that the family of Mr. 

Dinges, who slept on the fluor above and 

some of whom were sitting vp with a 

sick child, did not hear what was going 

ou below. 
. -. 

—Mr. Rimon Rote, sn old and 
spected citizen of Aaronsbnw, died on 

Tuesday of lust week, Mr. Rote, as we 

mentioned recently, had a stroke of pa- 

rulysis while in the mountains a short 
ume ago. 

Mr. Newton Weaver, below | 

bersburg, received a severe kick from a 

horse last Monday. He had re- 

turned from the funeral of his child, and 

as a visitor's horse was being taken by 

him from the stable, the animal ki 
him in the side of the abdomen sen 
mjaring him, 

re Mr. John Sweetwood has received 

300 from the railroad company for the 

damages done in the killing of his horse 
aud his i Mills 

week, 
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REASURERB SALE OF UN 2X7. 
SEATED LANDS for taxes fori207lg 

1582 and 1853 and previous years.—| 70 
Totice is hereby given that in persn- 450 

ance of an Act of Assembly passed oni 20) 

the 12th day June, A. D,, 1815, etitled 100 

Han act to amend an wel, directing 
the mode of selling unseated lands io 420 
Centre county,” and the several sup-1196 
plements thereto, there will be ex- 40 
wosed at public sale or outcry, thelddd 
following tracts of unseated lands ini2X 
sald county for the taxes due and un-{2%) 
paid thereon, at the Court House, Iniil0 

Oth, A.D. 1884, at one © day, June 

clock Po 
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{42 

| 15 
Taxes 1110 

1328 
204 M2 
4 ® i100 

Acres Per. Warrantee name. 
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y Wim Hood 
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Mz. Epiror :(—My 
in the east desiring a desoription of 
gouri, and the ReroRTeER being 
circulated, 1 deslre Lo give 

columune, 
I was 
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itqui e 
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peCies 
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+4 
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yh, arriving there 

diferent from what 1 had 

and also from what oy 
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there i that good er a 
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BOOK     
LOCAL ITEMS 

—Read Valentines 
advertisement. 

~The dwelling house of Dr. Ham- 

mond Hasten, at Clintondale, was de 

gtroyed by fire on last Friday night. 

Missouri, 

Store ( 

— An interesting letter on 

from David Shafer, who 
from Miles, will be found in another col, 

It ought to check the Missouri fever. 

There 18 
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of family groceries con be had at Sech~ 
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Hoy, wife of Dr. Jerry Hoy, 
this connty, died at 

€he was a daughter 
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{ lately 

her home 1a Ohio, 

of Philip Gross, of New 

fra C. Mitchell wil 

and take to the pulpit He becomes pas- 
tor for a church of the Christian denom~ 

ination in Virginia 

quit the law 

Treasurer D. C. Keller favored our | 
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of wild | 

sanctum with a call, and bas a | 
published in the Reporter, 
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We were sorry to learn that be 
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~— Read the ad. of Alexander & Kel- | 
They have open- | 
mercantile bus- | 

iness at Linden Hall, and will do all to | 

ler in another column. 

ed extensively in the 

please customers in goods and low prices. 

Camp, of the Centre Hall 

second to no furniture house iu this part 
of the sate for variety and elegance of 

stock, besides which 
much lower than all 
misses a barg#ifi by purchasing else. 
where. Any thing wanted in the forni- 
tare fine can be ordered at satisfactory 

prices from Mr. Camp. 

~ tobert Brett, of Ferguson, favored the 

“Reporter” with a eall, Rober: is noe of 
the prominent ewndidates for prothono 
tary, and a gnod Democrat, 

i. BR. Smith, esq., an old-line Demo- 
eras, now of Ferguson, popped in to see 
LN, 

Wednesday morning broke in 
with aboot an inch of suow on (he 
ground snd an almost blindivg BNON- 

storm going oo, 

By lack of open air exercise, and the 

wan! of suffi ient care i the matter of di- 
et, the whole physeal mechanisiu of en 
becomes impaired during the winter, 
Ayer'« Sursuparilia is the pr per remedy 
to take in the spring of the year to puri- 

mare, for | 

8225 a short | 

furniture | 
depot. in his new and large quarters, is | 

his prices are so | 
others, that one | 

Wenn 
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no a two Wag 

i sion J would say to 
{io the west, 
{ mourd, not to go it on 3 

i I did, but go there and see it before tak- 

ing their families there, Above all be. 

| ware of aharks and blindfolders, 
i Yours respect faily, 

DAvID Snaven, 
Cortland, 111, March 30, "S84, 
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Stover's Marble Works, at 
are stocked with all sizes and styles 
monuments and tombstones, Mr 

pats out the work io 

water ro: 
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rag 31 
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thie ov lone sivie 
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EIGHT PERSONS KILLED. 

Chattanooga, Tenn., Apni 
{ clone 100 yards wide passed 30 miles bes 

2A 

ight in a nor hesster- 

Two members of Col 
trims family were killed, and five other 
destim are reported, Several trees were 

blown across the track of the Alabama 

and Great Soutr.ern ravlway The nignt 
+Xpress was thrown from ‘he track by 
the obstruction. Fireman Ed Brown was 
killed and Engiueer Mike Frowly injar. 
ed. 

{ low this city jas i 
y direction 

> 

Here is a chance to get two papers for 
the price of one-—good only from now to 

June lst: Any oue paying the Reron- 
TER Ono yeur in advance and sending uw 
a new advance paying name for one 
your, we will sénd each the “Chicege 
Weekly News” one year free. 
We make nothing on this but desire 10 

give the “Reporter” a wide circcumation 
daring the cawpaign, A rare chance t, 
get two papers for the price of one, 
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A sewing machine agent was recent] 
tacked by a fierce catamonnt, near Mi 
lord. Strange as it may ap " 
amount escaped without en 
with one of the machines, 

asks an educational exchange, 
many of our sweet girl teachers may 
found sitting on sofas with nice yo 
men, any time after eight o'clock »r. a 

of murders?’ shrieks a contem 
opposed to capital punishment. t 

not, but there ia one thing certain, 
teas the number of murderers. 

% You bachelors ought to be taxed,” 
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you perfectly, ma'am,” waa 

It was examination in a female 

kick when you try hewspaper he remarked, “A shot h 
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ALEXANDER & KELLER. 

At LINDEN HALL. 
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“Where shall we find our teachers Bess of the boarding-house unfortunate. 
Well, 
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ject to many diseases, such as weak eyes, 

vapors of the stove-heated rooms where 
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taineer believes that these wretched birds 
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Penns Valley before ; 
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will be convinced that we have just what has 

SPRING MILLS ACADEMY. 

The spring term of this select schoo 
onday, April 14, 1884 Al 

are invited to attend its ses. 
Corn 
Wheat 

There is an odd superstition connected, been needed in this part of the valley. 
young with the crossbill, in Thuringia, which | ny 1L0e8 payed for all hinds of cou ntry produce, 

MARKETS, 
Philadelphia, Mar. 31, 
{Corrected Weekly.) 
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Baxver Wares, Jr, Com’n Broker, 

sions. rding from $2 to $250 pe 424 
week ; tuition from $4 to $8 per term, 

W. P. Hosreeuax, A. M,, Principal, 

school. , . 
“What is the Goddess of Love?” asked bird whose upper mandible bends to the 
the teacher. Quick and prompt came the right lina the power of transferring colds 
reply from the young woman at the head and rhenmatisma from man to itself ; and 

Now that sodden and violent changes 
of weather vocur every 24 hours almost 
every one is troubled with coughs snd 

fy tt e blood, invigorate the system, ex- 
cite the liver to action, and restore the 
healthy tone and vigor, 

- 

Le 

Dregs goods wt Gurmane, 

—— ATV BOVE, Pnvrgetic young men 

wha deaire employment in a paying bos. 
ines can leero something 40 ther advan 
tage he addressing Lok B x 15, Lewis 
bare, Pie Work is respectable and good 
wages guaranteed, Benool teachers und 
ethers who wil be vat «i employ ment 

dari g the somaer months can find In 
erative employment, $125.00 in three 
weeks, 14 

Have yon been in Garman's store this 
spring? Everybody rays it will pay to 
go +hee, 
BE Get the Best Dyes.—The Diamond 

Dyes for limily use have no equals, All 

poplar colors easly dyed fast and bean. 
tiful, Only 10e, a package ar droggiste, 
Wells, Richardson & 120, Borlicgton, Vt, 
Sample enrd, 32 colors, and bouk of dis 

rections for 2¢ stamp, 

colds msking a relishle, effective and 
rst ofilly congh medicine a desirable 
arileie, 

Celvhirated Evglish Cough Medicine is 
vpecially worthy of pote-—it never fails; 
it never disappoints, Toastrioctious for 

treatment of croup and whooping cough 
a Omg any each botle, Digatiafied par. 
chasers can have their mgley refunded. 
suld by J. D. Murray. tf 

a ———— dam 

His Slippery Eye. 
“The Baqurire,” says the anthor of “The Hoosler 

Bohoolmaster,” “wore one glass and a wig. The 
Klass eye was constantly wiping out of fous, and 
he wig turning around sidewise on his head 
whenever he addressed the Jeavle of Flat Creek 
Distriet.” Bad spoctacie arker’s Halr Balsam 
reserves and promotes the growth of the natoaral 
wir, It also festones the ustural color to ha'e 
which hes faded or becotie gray, Clean, vlegant, 
benetioial, highly vorfuued OLapr 

- - 

The Blaine procession has not yet   More bc givgbaws at Germane. passed a given point. 
\ 

this connection Dr. Kesaler's |* 

i an ice-cream froezer,” 

WAY. 

munity of the fact, 

to do so in good season. 

“Oh 
man asked me to marry him!" said agi 
ushing damsel. ** Never fear,” aga 
wor practical grandmother; you 
possibly faint, but if you wanted h 
you'd manage to say yes, before you did 
840, 

“My dear,” said he, * have a 
| savers cold, You must do something to 
cure it.” "“ M x love.” she hingly re. 
plied, “the only thing that wi 
cold is a sealskin dolman.” 
dear,” he remarked   your disease will bs ws 

dear, I believe I should faint if a 

cure my, know ; I couldn't sen.” 
aon, i 

of the class, who was chewing gum : “It if the mandible turn to the left that it can! 
| Ne * confer the same on women. 

Neighbors are very considerate in Nor. 
When a baby is born a placard i8 The difference between 

nated up on the door informing the com. 
Those who wish to 

wove out of the vicinity are thus enabled 

* luok 

haven't a cout in 
cotrtesy yon invite her to an o 

yy tomes, 

the “chance” is a million to one she will 

The mistress of a house in the city said 

pide B io 3 wiig BLE con po soo 1 
pork Guioher, has a feet.” The 
vant girl and returned 
moments later. Please, ma'am, I don’ 

“But what 

Sr a AA — 

traveling public will still find at t 
! Ana tel the sama liberal provision for theli om, sh 

“chance” is thus defined : You take a girl comfort, 
out to the theatre and discover that you centres of business and places of amuses 

our pocket. Out of ment and different railrosd depots, as wel 
aa all parts of the city, are casi 

She re. by Strest Usrs constant 

fuses for some reason — that's * Inck ;” but Hao. 

on say?’ “1 didu't say anything. I obeapest store in the county, 
ab Mr. Sooté—he Lad boots on,” 

8ST. ELMO HOTEL, 
817 & 319 Aveh Street, Philadelphia. 

Reduced rates to $200 per day, Toe 
it Hor   

It is located in the immediate 

passing the 
It offers special inducemonts 

Your patron reepactfully solicitnd, 
nos. Mi. ¥ GER, Proprietor, 

  

White goods and embroideries at Gar 

- a — 

Don't you know that Garmans is the 

: hose visiting the city for business o1}ig. 
accept pleasure, 

ight | 

Wheat-Red.. ........ 
White & Mixed. i 
SL 

led, and 
a a at bth on hat tt 

e 

1y accessibl mathe 

rel. bonne 
Wheat, I 

31 Bonth ird Brpeat, 
SPRING MILLS MARKET, 
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cente, 
by LJ. Grenoble. 

at, 4.56; Stove, 

BELLEFONTE MARKET. 
o orn huh 

Wha yay 

weekly ey Haows J 
Prodnce Batter 25, 

1 13, sides 19% ard 13, 
toes 50~by Valentines’ Store. 
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